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them, wandering around like zombies in these so-called areas of free
expression.”
ist pass,” said Wordman. “It was sickening.”
“Actually, it was the noise that got me. All that banging around on
drums and guitars.”
ment. How did it feel, by the way, checking your cell phone at the
door?”
“Like I was naked, on a raft in the middle of a putrid sea…”
“Nice image, Wordman—very evocative. Remember, people, no re-

Brash?”
Anyway, I bring all of this up because it was announced this very
morning that Maxwell Fish—do you remember him?”

arrest status lifted for two hours, and two hours only to—get this—deliver a speech!”

“Apparently not. According to the AP, the government is letting
him give this address in order to establish legally that they are not

“Umm…surprise me.”

“I think you just said that, Wordman. Is there an echo in here?
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headquarters. Rumor has it that President Acton—”
elected yet, has he?”
ty head about that. Anyway, word on the street is that Vice President

wide re-votes that will allow California and the others to reabsorb our
and thirteen stripes that God intended for it to have!”

afraid that our voyage to return America to its proper glory must take a
short detour to the land of our sponsors, who have some important information of their own to share with all you loyal listeners out there.”
“Well said, Wordman, well said….”

approaching from the opposite direction. Looking east on Sunset, he
saw a pickup truck moving slowly down the boulevard. A group of
in the back, singing some indecipherable song about universal oneness
as they pounded on tambourines, triangles, bongos and assorted other
percussion instruments.
ple in the back stood and faced the crowded sidewalk. “Music festicome—punk rockers included!”
At this, his companions on the truck bed roared with laughter. He
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sat down again, and a woman and man stood up with acoustic guitars
around their necks. Nodding at each other, they strummed a few brisk
bars and began singing in two-part harmony.

applause and cheers from the crowd on the sidewalk. Acknowledging
the response with a smile, the duo launched into the next verse:

“Sing with us!”

Tall and grey the wall surrounds us; where it ends, we cannot say.

With a lurch the truck started rolling again, almost knocking the
rored sunglasses and black turtlenecks appeared on either side of him.

other arm, and together they propelled him across the crowded sidewalk into the hotel lobby.
men and women were everywhere, perched on stools and draped over
tattered chairs and sofas. Five wizened men with mod British haircuts
glared from a cluster of love seats near the entrance where they sat
with four willowy females squeezed between them. Just beyond them,
several other women sat with their heads together, laughing over some

